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of this kind calls ,to mind with «tart- 
ling effect the Divine ootmnaed oooe 
delivered, “Come «et ofJjnnTpeo.

Parliament of Canada.

hat y# be not' perl i in her

THE MORAL OF THE CHARIVARI.
The end came ; the King of Terrors 

in his most grim and terrible aspect 
stalked in, and Thon. Chamberlain 
wap numbered among the dead. A 
jury of-his countrymen investigated 
the cause of his death with pertina
cious and untiring assiduity, and the 
following was the verdict they return
ed:—“ That the said Joseph Foster 
fired the shot from the inside of his 
house under circumstances of great 
provocation, by which the said Cham
berlain died, apdfrom the direction of 
the shot as given in evidence, we be
lieve it was more to intimidate than to 
do any serious bodily injury to any of 
th»,parties, who so illegally and persis
tently engaged in the outrage. This 
Jury cannot separate without record
ing in the strongest terms their disap
probation of such riotous and unlaw
ful proceedings, and hope the authori
ties yill take decisive stops, if practi
cable, to prevent a recurrence of such 
disgraceful conduct, and punish those 
who are known to have tpeen eo enga
ged on the recent occasion/'

The crime committed by the lad for 
whoso body the grave early opened 
was indeed a serious one, but let us 
tread lightly on his ashes; he paid 
the penalty of his folly or whatever 
else it may be called, and the punish
ment, as it resulted, was more than 
proportioned to Ahe magnitude of the 
transgression. From what barbarous 
nation charivaries have been transmit
ted, or what heathen ceremony formed 
their model we wot not, but we do 
know that the wild yells, and uncouth 
capcrings of the Indian could not be 
more repugnant to the true spirit of 
law, and the more refined sensibilities 
of civilization than these lingering 
traces of barbarity. Did those who 
engage in them understand the mean
ing of savage, we would assure them 
that, on all occasions when they assem
ble in what they are delighted to con
sider grotesque costume, and with 
instruments whose use on the occasion 
is to make as horrid and as unearthly 
a din as possible, they aye domg their 
very utmost to perpetuate the char
acter.

We regret exceedingly, we regret it 
for the sake of the individual, for the 
sake of society, and as a proof of the 
vast extent of the work which yet lies 
before education to perform, that any 
person could have expressed the de
light that he felt in participating in 
orgies that might be considered to be 
most appropriately in keeping with 
Pluto and his subjects, or that he 
should by a strange perversion of 
taste be induced to class charivaries 
among the amusements in which he 
might legitimately indulge. That 
individual’s mind must yet be a barren 
waste, still waiting for the genial in
fluences of knowledge, or his moral 
nature must be diseased. Out of char
ity we will believe that the former is 
the case, and hope the time Will soon 
come when he will prefer a solitude us 
deep .and undisturbed as Robinson 
Crusoe’s on his first landing on the 
desert isle, to company like that which 
caused the death of yountr Chamber
lain.

Every community has a standing of 
some kind in a nation, just as every 
individual has a certain position in 
the society of which be is a member; 
and the efforts of a society to procure 
or maintain a high rank in their coun
try should be as unswerving and per
sistent as those of an individual with 
proper self-respect to obtain a charac
ter for integrity in his neighborhood. 

| We arc gratified therefore to mark the 
strong condemnation of acts approach
ing to riot which the jurymen em- 

j bodied in their verdict given above. 
Charivaries are a disgrace to any com- 

j. munity and a reproach to any nation. 
One community after another is hav
ing the punishment due to this sin met- 
edout to it. It is not long since a man 
who was one of a party that interupted 
the enjoyments of a newly wedded pair 
and their friends, in the neighborhood 
of Stratford, was wounded by a shot 
fired by the enraged bridegroom, and 
now we have been called upon to record 
a ease worse, because fatal in result. 
We hope it is the last, and that the 
warning will not be forgotten by the 
present generation, nor the knowledge 
of it fail to reach that which will next 

! arise. We know not whether Cham • 
berlain attended by lack of parental 
admonition, or by breach of filial 
obedience, but poor, lad he was made 
the scape-goat, as others have been in 
similar circumstances. Here arises 
one of those questions which the sub 
tleties of, philosophy cannot touch, and 
which oven religion cannot unveil, 
What had he done more than the 

| , Other# who were present? The evi
dence showed tjwt he had done noth
ing. In thojffàpensutions of Provi

nce we sro numberless facts, for 
l we cannot assign a cause, and; 

t would be perhaps

. SENATE.
Ottawa Dec, 4th.

The principal business of the Senate 
was the appointment of- a Committee of 

While thus condemning the prince that body, on motion of Senator McPhcr- 
.................. son to inquire ifrtothe cause of the latepie qf charivaries we would poU>e 

understood to uphold the rash ub? of 
firearms. A man should suffer a 
great deal before he resorts to these, 
trusting that the law though not hasty 
in action, is generally sure, and will 
make him ample amends for annoyance 
or suffering. The death of Chamber- 
lain has a lesson for those who are 
inclined to play mischevious pranks 
on others, and for those inclined to 
take speedy revenge, and we trust 
that both parties may take warning, 
and shape their future conduct in a 
different manner/

Clinrles Dickens’ First Reading In 
Boston.

Mr Dickens gave his first reading in 
Boston on Monday night to an immense 
audience. The Trihunt’s correspondent 
says For a Boston audience, his recep
tion was remarkably enthusiastic. Sel
dom does the polished ice of this proper 
community crack as loudly, and as cheer
ily, under the thawing beams of any in
tellectual sUn, as it did when Mr Dickens 
stood before them, and while cheer after 
cheer broke forth, and cries of welcome 
and clapping of innumerable kids, rose 
and fell and rose again in a friendly roar, 
tried to speak and was defeated, and re- 
turned gallantly to the charge again, hut
l.«J .......» no R 1 xz/liûTi

financial crisis in Ontario.
. HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Mr. McKenzie submitted a report from 
the Printing Committee embodying a 
scheme for the reporting v and printing 
of the debates, after the manner of Han-

Mr. Bose postponed the financial state
ment until Saturday, when the House 
will have a sitting, in order that the stat
istics now in preparation, showing not 
only the debtor and creditor side of the 
Provincial ledger for the year which 
ended on the 30th June last should be in 
the hands of members,but the figures re
lating to the period between them and 
the present time, should be brought

Mr. Walsh moved a resolution declar
ing it expedient that American silver be 
a legal tender at the rate of 80 cents on 
the dollar.

Mr. Rose hoped his hon. friend would 
withdraw his motion. The question was 
one with which the government must 
deal and the government alone. The 
whole question of currency was engaging 
the earnest attention to deal with the 
question of American silver ns well as 
other questions of currency, Wftc this 
assurance he hoped his hon. friend would 
withdraw his motion, which was done.

Mr. Mr McDougall moved his resolu
tions on the subject of incorporating the 
North West Territory with Canada, and 
in doing so spoke at length and made 
out a good case.
. Mr. Bodwell supported the resolutions, 
and pressed their adoption.

Hr. Howe opposed them on the groupd 
of economy, and also for several other 
reasons, some of which will scarcely do 
him credit. Mr. Carter came out square
ly in favour of the North-Western ex
tension. After some remarks from Low
er Province men, in opposition, the dis
cussion was on motion, adjourned.

The resolutions regarding the Inter
colonial Railway were received and a ru-

liad scarcely got as far as “ Ladies" when 
he was obliged to succumb, and made 
another dash at “ Gentlemen,” and gave 
it up, and at last saw that one English
man was nothing to so many hundred 
Yankees, and waited smiling and bowing 
until they had had their will, and wore 
ready to let him have his.

The very first words, “ Mark y was 
dead, to begin with ! • That was certain," . . .
settled the question of success. The way ! Port from Committee of the whole and a 
in which those words were uttered,show- ; kill founded thereupon,introduced by Sir 
ed also that the‘reading was to depend , John A. Macdonald. The Commercial 
for all effect upon the worth of what was 1 Bank bill was then read a third time, 
read, and upon the sincerity of the read- fthd the House adjourned.
er. From first to last there is no trickery | ----------♦♦♦----------
in it,—full of action, abounding in gets- Colonization Roads—The docu- 
ture, with a voice for every character in , ments laid oil thef table of the House in

1867.

every mood ; with a face for every man, 
woman, and child, reflecting every feel
ing. There was no straining for stage 
effect, no attitudinizing, no affectation. 
The most effective reading we ever lis
tened to—it was the most beautifully 
simple, straightforward, hearty piece of 
painting from life. Dear Boh Cratch ite. 
made twenty-five hundred friends before 
he had spoken two words, and if every
body had obeyed the impulse of his heart, 
and sent him a Christmas goose,he would

relation to the Hudson’s Bay question 
comprise, along with other papers, a re
port from Mr. J. W. Bridgeland, Super
intendent of Colonization roads, of work 
done in opening up communications from 
Thunder Bay in the direction of Red Riv
er. Mr. Bridgeland states that on the 
4th October, four miles had been complet
ed, and that by the end of October, six 
miles of the road would be constructed 
and well tnrnpiked. The amount of 
money being #55,1)00. A letter from Sir

' IpT i NV Vÿe • -, . • ( y»
Mew London Layer Ralelno 
Mew Meïose Layer Melelne 
Mew SèleotVBientle Relelne

Mow Seedless Relelne
Mew Turkey Figs In Leyere 
Mew Soft Shelled Al monde 
Mew Hard Shelled Almonds 
Mew Filbert*
New Brazil Walnut*
New Lemons, Oranges, Ac.

AT H. WALKER’S
FRUIT DEPOT,

Wr.NDHAM STREET,.......................GUELPH.

Guelph, 20th November, 1807. dw

Apothecaries’ Hall,
MARKET SQUARE, GUELPH.

11ST OPENED OUT, a very HHHortineiit of

ENGLISH HAIR AND TOOTH

BRUSHES
COMBS,

AND OTHER TOILET ARTICLES.

ALEX. B. PETRIE,
Chemist, Market .Square, (Itieljih. 

Guelph, Dec. 2, 1807. daW

36 Front-st.y
/\ Moravian, and <j

Boxes Rew Va

ro,

,8. tfrtva Seotia»,.

fclal

LARGE I Ait Just 'received of New Crop

A SPLENDID ARTICLE,

AT 76 CENTS,

Equal to any sold at 87} Cents !

E. CARROLL A CO.
No. 2 Day's Hloek.

Guelpli, Nov. 13,1807. dawtf
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Pocket Diaries
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TAKEN at PAR 

AT THE 

GUELPH 

CLOTH HALL !
A. THOMSON & CO.

n

FOB, 1868.

ilw Silvertisewcnts.

be suffocated in a twinkling under a John Michel is included in the correspon- 
mountain of poultry. | ence in which he expresses the opinion '

The Christmas party at the house of j that the communications to be opened I 
Seroyg's nephew, where 'Tupping plays j with Red River were necessary from the I 
blind man’s buff with the plump sister in | highest military considerations, 
the lace tucker, was a thing never to be Thc 1)regent proprietors of the house 
forgotten. When Dickon s said, “ I no , in wbich Kiv Is8ttc Newton lived in Lon- 

! more believe'that that man %vas blindfold- Ljon keeps it ns an eating house, and 
j fd than I believe that he had eyes in lus i t,irns jts historical associations to busi- 
boots, his facial expression indignant j ness acc01mt; hy advertising “plum pud- 

ms of a man who is being put upon and , di with gmvitatiou sauce.”
I yet with the consciousness of the absur- 1 ... .
I dity of the statement that makes him 1 
j laugh in spite of his anger—was inimit-1 
! table, and it was long before the audience I 
would let him go on.

There was on intermission of abouti Yh*tm*î>i I^iiiriiio Gftiim’v 
ten minutes between the reading of the , ' 11 lUI 111 J •
“Clirirtnuw VmoI,” and “ Thu Trial llluJ ..... .. .......... ......... .......

, Scene from Pickwick, and ns he closed • | j,, Fiivmci,'* Hull, Friday
I the book with Tiny Uni's “God bless US ; night first, lit 7 oYlock p.m., *lmrp. .Mriiiburs to 
every one,” the enthusiasm of the vast j'"‘•"h'i“ t|«'ir imifnrm. By oniw.

: assembly broke forth in such expressions, j _ 1'. It. :skinner, Secretary.
j as to those who know the impassive na- ! (,I||,||'!|" 11,1 I»«•«•« inWi i-, is>»,._____ ,l:!
; ture of Boston audiences, showed plainly , , n, , 1T
enough, that the heart under all their, WOOl, lllttC RIIU LCatllCr 

j silk and broadcloth whs fairly stirred and 
! beating with warm good-will. When 
the trial came on, the minute the Court 
said, “Call up Samuel Weller,” that 

, friend of near thirty years’ standing was 
j recognized by all Boston at a glance, and 
j his mounting the stand was a signal for 
I such a hand shaking (speaking in a 
figure) "that he will never forget. And

A Large Assortment
ofPocket Dairies for 1868

AT DAY’S BOOKSTORE.
<>l jmsite the Market, <ii 

Guelph, 28th NuiviuIkt, 1>*«»7.

I'lpli.

Guelph. 5th November. 1807. ilwJ

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S

English Goods !

Lea d* Perrin's WoreesterxMh'Soo.-,- 
Harr.ty's So nee,
Auchocy Bailee,
Mushroom Kckhnr.
French anil Spanish Olin *.
Dundee Mamahide.
Black and Red Currant Jelly, 
Anchor y and Bloat, r Parte.

(’! reengages-, Damsons, Cherries. Plum*. 
Pmchex. Gooschi rrics and Tomatoes.

At JOHN A. WOOD’S.
tiuvllili, Noviliilwr, I’M. 18,17. ,tu '

rime W»»« En#» 
»r Relelne

jllfch Crushed Ruser 
""Hew Currents 

Beg» end Pocket» choice Je ver. 
CofTee

Qr Cask» and Case» Ounville , 
Irish Whiskey 

Case» Klnahan*» L. L. do 
Che»te, Hah Chest», and Cad

die» New Reason, Ping Ruey, 
YoungHysone, Cunpowdere, 
Congous, Souchong», Color'd 
and tincolored Japan», Im
perial», Twenkay, Orange,. 
Pekoe, *c., *c.

Bage superior Arraean Rice 
Case» English Thumb Rlue 
Bbls Brazil Nut#
Bag» R. R. Almond»

Walnut»
| “ Filbert»,
1 Case# Pearl Taploee,

Thin'» Pickles
“ Booth’», Rett»' and Bar— 

day’» Old Tom 
“ John Bull Bitter»

Crate» Wine, Beer and Whiskey 
Bottles

Cases Orange, Lemon A Citron 
Peel

Boies Valencia and Jordan Al
monds

Case» Table Salt, In glee» jar» 
do Liquorice, Ac. Ac.

INI) DAILY EXPECTED

Crour & Blackwell's Pickles. Sances, 
Preserves.

I ll Pibove, together with « large stock of

GENERAL GROCERIES,
INCLUDIN'>

lia w and Refined Sugars,
Bright and Dark Tobaccos,

(in Caddie*. Butt* amt L Butts), and

WINES & LIQUORS,

Pale and Dark Brandies,
Hollands and Old Tom Gin,
Jamaica Rum
Pale and Deep Golden Sherries, 
Champagnes, &c,
Will uiM u: unusually L'»v/ PricestotheTrade.

TEH MS MBEHAL.

THOMAS GRIFFITH & CO.,
WHOLESALE CROVERS;

:i!> Front street#
r   •. N'iv. lsu?. <lw-2m

CORD WOOD.

OYSTERS !
MEDICAL HAL! a *™î0 & ™RS

GUELPH.

DEPOT,
Xu. 4, Day’s Olil lllovk, Gonlon Stm 
Gitvliili, July-31, 1807 (ilw

STRAYED PIGS.
rtAMK 
V. Ihr

K into the luviiiisrs uf tin; sulisi-rilu r. imav 
lliv Rave G'Mirsr Inn, ahnnt tint*** wirksagn, 
HMlsizi'il 1‘igs. The «iwiivr is n-qiirsti'il In 

|Hiiw iinqivrly, jki.v pxik'Iisps,, and lakv thvni 
wasn’t it jolly to seo him, jolly to liear: ,|W 
him, and, jolliest of all to hear that dee): „.|,,l,.

JOSEPH RYDALL, Kraniu

rieh voice of his old father, deep and rich 
as the foam on his quart j>ot of ale, call
ing out from the gallery, “ Put it down 
with a we, my lord, put it down with a 
■ice." In reading these works of his, Mr.
Dickens neither follows the original text, 
nor adheres closely by any means to the 
text of the pretty and convenient hand-1 Guelph, July 22.
books which he has liimsvlf condensed ! ----------------

| and prepared. He leaves out a good deal, 
changes words, mistakes woids some- 

i times, and really much of it seems im-

J^RHIVIXG daily at WALKER'S.

Yarmouth Bloaters, 
Kippered Salmon Trout, 
Smoked Salmon 
Pickled Salmon,
Fresh Salmon, in cans.

HUGH WALKER
Wÿndham Street, Guelph. 

fliipq.li, 201 h Nov. 18117. (dw)

Cordwood Wanted.

Near ACTON,
ROCKWOOD,

GUELPH,
SHANTZ,

BRESLAU,and 
BERLIN,

JUST BEGEIVEfi!(
At tin1 Mfidu al Hall a large aasnvtmi'iit v:

HAY IN TRUSSES

TERMS CASH.
lOOO CORDS

JOHN WEST.

LAMPS,
SHADES,

WICKS, & C.

VI/-AXTKII, 1,< W livvn-.l .It

XXX OYSTERS, OrandTmnk
prompt u.

The First Hopeful Tidings of Dr. 
Livingstone.

To the Editor of the London Time*.
Sir,—I have this day received a letter 

from D. Kirk at Zanzibar, dated the 28th 
of September., stating that he has seen a 
native trader who had just returned from 
the western side of Lake Tanganika, 
and who gave him a detailed account of 
having seen a white man travelling in 
that very remoté region.

The letter is long and will not bear 
abridgment, and as I wish to have the 
subject thoroughly discussed by those 
most competent to judge of the value of 
the information now given by Dr. Kirk, I 
have merely to announce that the letter 
will he read at the meeting of the Royal 
Geographical Society.

I remain, sir, your obedient servant 
iioDEiticL I. Murchison.

IMPORTED DIRECT. Tin* ti'iidv siiiqilii'd on 
Lihi'iul ti'iniff.

H. BERRY.
Gilvl|ili, <>rt. :;o. 1807. 88(1 732w

Not a Bad Offer.—The Time» Bays 
—If the Intercolonial road can he con
structed and kept running by a private 
company, on payment of a bonus of five 
million of dollars by the Government, as 
proposed by Mr. Boulton, of New Bruns
wick, we are inclined to think the Govern
ment would act wisely to accept the pro
posal. That gentleman proposes, in addi
tion, that the work shall be forfeited if the 
parties fail properly to construct it, and 
keep the road running in a manner satis
factory to the Government. This offer is 
made, as we understand it, only with 
reference to the frontier route.

STRAYED SHEEP.

C|AME mi tlir vmiilHi-.s uf the siilmwibi-i', «"Inuit 
i the -JUtli uf .Ini»' lust, a two year old Cutx- 
wnlil Wi-tlivr, with tin* |iuiiit nil tlir left par. The 

nwiivv mi proving |»n»|M.*rty ami imylng px|h‘iihp.s 
cjiii haw him. If nut Plaimril within a month 
fmni this d.-iti* lit* will Ik- wild to]iay pvjienws.

JOHN CURRIE,
Lot 12, fitli Coil, Eramos- 

(iitvl|ili, 201 h Nov, 18ti7. w.‘:

Female Teacher Wanted

WANTED, a frmalr teacher for the Junior 
Division, Erin Village SHuml. Apply with 

refemives, stating salary, to the Trustees, School 
Section No. 2, Erin.

Erin, 23nl Nov, 18tl7. w3

Lobbying.-—It Is said there is a tre
mendous-amount of lohliying,going on at 
Ottawa with reference to the Intercolonial 
Railway, and that the lobbyists come 
chiefly from the Maritime Provinces. The 
knowledge that some five millions ster
ling la to be spent by the Government in 
the building of a railway, brings the 
speculators together at Ottawa like a flock

STRAYED PIG.
CA^K on the snhwrilier's iirendses, iiIhmiI two 

months ago. a large white ling. The owner 
mi proving pnqierty and imylng expenses e*n 
take It away.

JOHN RENNIE,Oiielpli Township. 
Guelph, 4th Dec, 18T>7. w3

mvttjAx,

Fire Insurance Oomp’y
TOWNSHIP or GUELPH.

: Freight Station
GUKLIMI. THUS WINTER.

quantities of from fi cords ami upwards taken. 
Cash on delivery at advanced price. Apply at the 
Mkhciirv offlep, or to

ALEX. NAIRN, Rm kwoo.1. 
Guelpli, 20th Nov 1807. dw

No. 1 Coal Oil
FOR FAMILY USE.

Perfectly clear and free from smell.

N. HIGINBOTHAM.
G lclpli. 20th Nov, 1807 d

• K I) WOO ! 1 fit quantities from Five Cords up- 
irds will he iveèivi'i# at the iilmvv stations, 

n> where a'.uiig the track ..f th- G. T. R., at

CASH ON DELIVc RY
■ ..m as ww I is in n : ip - measure.

"JVCBIST WANTED
•..... i >. - i'l\ (.'hoppers wHI always Und voustant • 

lent Apply to
ALEX. NAIRN,

Kuekwood, G.T.H.
.xvoml, Oct. 2.180T. 8d-w:im
■ ilerltu Journal to copy one month.)

FURS, FURS.

FIRST LOT THIS SEASO(Sté.,

dominion saloon, FINNAN. HADDIES
(I.ATK 'llt.XNIl's SIIADM SAl.'l

OPPOSITE THE MARKET, RJjgH OYSTERS !
W

GUELPH.

Annual Meeting
TITHE Annual Meeting of the Mutual Flw In- 
_L sumnee Company of thoTowmdiip of (ijielpli 
will Ini held at Hlyth's Hotel, Mwnleii,

On Saturday,4th January, I8SS
at 2 o'clock p. m., for tile election of ofllce-lienret» 
and other hiislness.

W. WHITKLAW, Hwn-tiio 
Gnpljih, 4th Decemlier, 1807. w4

I2ST BVBRTON.

THE subscriber offera for sale, cheap for cash.
two valuable hulldluc lots in the Village of 

Kvertoli, being No. 132 and No. 138. as laid out 
on the man made by Win Haskins, Knq, i* L 8.- - 
There are two-llfths of an acre of land in the two 
lota^ and Jmlng chine _ to the Diselplç»' Meeting

t in a e l of the \

(CHOICE I.iqUORH, Uigurs, Oystem, &c., ft.
j always on Imiid. fflealw fiiriiluhcd at 

all Hour#.
DENIS,RUNYAN.

Guelpli, DecemlH'r 2, 1807. dawly

NEW FRUIT !
For CHRISTMAS and NEW YEARS. 

Crop ofl 867.

New Layer Raidnx,
New Bunch Muxcutcl Raisins,
New Prime Vaf neii Raisins,
New Seedless Pais:ns,
New Patras Cun aids,
New choi '.e Turkey Fiys,
New Soft Shelled Almonds 
New Walnuts and Filberts 
New Brazil Nuts,
New Canned Ft nits

New Candied Lemon, Oran ye and Citron 
Peel.

A new stock of General Groceries, Crockery, 
China and Glassware, now complete In every de
partment.

OEORtiE WILKINSON.
Next door to Telegraph and Express Ofllee. 

Guelph, 27th Noveinlief, 1807. duw-tf

Imported direct from Baltimore,

The Best and Cheapest
IN THE DOMINION.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
GEORGE WILKINSON.

Next door to the Telegraph and Express Ofllee 
Guelph, Dec. 2, 18(17. daw tf

K have opened* rnr stm k of fTHS, of our
own manufacture, which we will sell at 

l.uw ptUCKS, vix :

Extra Dark Mink,
Royal Ermine,

Siberian Squirrel,
River Mink,

Ladles’ Hoods, 
xn.i • full assortment, dt CHILDREN’S FURS. 

GENT'S MUFK1 ER.8 and GIAIVES, SLEIGH

F. G4RL.4ÜD,
Market Square, Gp*li*h.

rite Highest Price paid for Raw Furs
Guelph, Oct. 81, 1807. 88d w732

inmUBir HALL ! Christmas Presents.
IflAUKET Sqi AHE, GUELPH.

A LARGE SUPPLY OF

Tip the Inhabitants of Guelph and 
surrounding Country.

I.Iim) i very large assortment of the cheapest 
" «ml host

PURE

AUCTION SALE
OF LAND IN ERIN.

YNOR sale that fann, being cunqioHed of imrt of 
JP l»t nnnfber 24, lu tlio 9th ConigiSsion lx» 
Erin, couteinlng by ndim-asnreim-nt 20 acres, of 
the same more or less, lielng the south corner, 
hutting on the 8th Line ; also, 12 acres of the emit 
comer of Lot 24, lu the Sth Concession of Erin, 
all of which will lie svUl by publie auction, on

Thursday, and January, 186

And Christmas Present# cull

GRAPE WINE 4 KHEWAK’S Bookstore
N-xt door to Hugh Walkers Grocei-y Store.

1 W S- ha* lunsirGcl some of the most choice artl- 
i clos ->f the above direct from England, Germany 
1 sud Fmnee. Call and see.

Hr WAl.L PAPFH H'lllng .1 . mert- 
'IcwMuit m ike room for the Spring Stock. Call 
and look (." the «miles# variety. The trade sup-' 
idled on the most liberal terms.

Guelph, 4th Dec, 1867.

CIGARS! CIGARS!

FOR MEDICINAL USE.

ALEX. B. PETHIE,
Chemist, Market Square. 

Guelph -Dee. 2, 18ti7. dw

Castle Garden SALOON
TO TtEZvTT.

1HK Castle Garden Saloon facing the Market, 
Guelpli, to rent. Particular* call he obtolo- 

|||ll Ull> )i 111 lie received up to SaSur-


